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GENERAL SOURCES

Army Nurse Corps Coll. 4 Boxes. Arch.


Survey of British and American women; see Chap 4.

Spanish-American War thru WWII.


Chronology; including 4-page section of uniform sketches.


Vol. 1 covers up to WWI and Vol. 12 is an index.

See also:
-Bibliographies on American and International Red Cross in Red Cross

PRE-WORLD WAR I

Includes list of hospitals & number of contract nurses 1898.


See also:
-Bibliography on Civil War Nursing in Medicine-Civil War.
WORLD WAR I


Recollections of American nurses Ellen LaMotte and Mary Borden, who worked in a frontline surgical unit funded by the latter.


See Chaps 2-3.


Army Nurse working w/ surgical and gas casualties.


World War I Veterans Survey Coll. Arch.

Includes boxes of material on Army Nurse Corps. See Special Bibliography 20, pp. 368-70, for list and description.
**WORLD WAR II-General Sources**

"Army Nurse Corps History," cited above Vols. 5-10, ca 1000 p. UM293.A75.


See index.


See Chap V on WWII service of nurse-types, such as therapists, dieticians, aides, etc.


See Chaps 1-2.
WORLD WAR II-Personal Experiences


See Chaps 15-23.


Army Nurse in the CBI, WW2

Vera Lee, 95th Evacuation Hospital off coast of Salerno, Sep 1943.

Army nurse Hattie Brantley captured on Corregidor (one of 53 imprisoned at Santo Tomas).

Santo Tomas & Los Baños.


One of the 68 Army nurses & 16 Navy nurses captured in WWII.


Crash-landed flight nurses escape w/ Albanian partisan assistance, Nov 1943-Jan 1944.
Served in liberated Philippines.

One of six nurses who escaped before the surrender.

North Africa & Italy.

Memoir of service w/12th Field Hospital, ETO.


Her diary with 9th Evacuation Hospital Hosp in England, North Africa & Italy, 1942-44.

Wandrey, June.  *Bedpan Commando: The Story of a Combat Nurse During World War II*.  Elmore, OH:  
Her memoirs & letters, North Africa, Southern France, & Germany.

Nurse w/ 45th Field Hospital.

*See also:*
-Several hundred pertinent photos in various collections, notably those of Hannah M. Tussey, H.V. Milne, & WACS/Army nurses.  PhotoArch; Oral history transcripts of former WWII Army nurses captured by Japanese and interviewed in 1983.  Arch.
WORLD WAR II - Special Aspects


U.S. Army. Recruiting Publicity Bureau. Army Life/US Army Recruit News (1942-1945). Per. Monthly replete with photographs, personal portraits, vignettes, and accounts of Army nurses. See notably May 1944 (pp. 4-6), and Aug 1944 (pp. 8 & 13).


See also edition of 5 Apr 1943, with 8 changes, 28 p.
See also:
-Bibliographies on Philippines WWII and POWs in Pacific/Asia; Army Nurse Papers for oral history project (ca. 300-page transcript of interviews entitled “Army Nurse Corps POW of the Japanese), 1983-84.

KOREA
Medical History Unit Coll. Arch.
Transcribed interviews w/Army nurses of KW. See files of Ruby Bradley & Anna M. Hays.

See also:
-MASH section in Bibliography on Medical-Korean War in Medical Since 1945.

VIETNAM
Oral histories include Army nurse Marguerite Giroux.

See pp. 224-27 on Lt Sharon Lane, first nurse killed in action, 8 Jun 1969.


Personal narratives.


Includes nurses.


Includes personal narrations of nurse Jane Piper (pp. 279-88).


Based on seven oral histories at MHI.


Based on author's interviews w/50 nurses of all 3 armed service.


Based on 20 questionnaires.


Nurse Genevieve de Galard-Terraube.
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